
Do Now 1-6 BACK of your books
1. What are the TWO greatest commandments spoken by Jesus?

Love God and love your neighbour

2. Which Jewish prophet (holy person) was given the ten commandments by God?

Moses

3. What does the word COMMANDMENT mean?

Rule / laws

4. Give three examples of where your worldview might come from.

Parents, carers, family, friends, social media, teachers, the law, religion

5. What is an evil action?

One that causes harm to others and will often be premeditated.

6. Name 3 of the 10 commandments.

You DoI Do We Do



Year 7 Spring 7/3: Good, bad; right, wrong: How do I decide?

Good That which is morally right

Bad That which is morally wrong

Morals Standards of behaviour; principles of right and wrong.

Beliefs The feeling that something is true.

Code of conduct How you behave

Actions The things that you do

Behaviour The way in which you act

Conscience the feeling that you know and should do what is right and should 
avoid doing what is wrong. Your conscience makes you feel guilty 
when you have done something you know is wrong.

Decisions Choices

Bible Christian holy book: the OLD TESTAMENT part, contains JEWISH 
writings.

Ten Commandments 10 rules given to Moses (a Jewish prophet)

Two Greatest Commandments Jesus summarised the 10 commandments into TWO rules. 
1. Love God  2. Love your neighbour.

The Golden Rule “Treat others how you wish to be treated.”

The 5 pillars of Islam 5 rules which support a Muslim in their daily life.
1.Shahadah ~ belief in ONE God, Allah
2Salat / Salat ~ praying x 5 everyday
3.Zakat ~ Giving 2.5% of your wealth to charity each year.
4. Saum /Sawm ~ Fasting in the Muslim month of Ramadan.
5. Hajj ~ Visiting Mecca, Saudi Arabia, once in your lifetime.

The 10 Commandments
L.O. Are the 10 

commandments out of 
date?

Learning sequence

Test

Feedback
DIRT

The 5 pillars of Islam 
INTRO

L.O. Why are these 
important to a Muslim?

The two greatest 
commandments.

L.O. What did Jesus have 
to say?

Why do we have rules?
L.O.  Why are rules 

necessary?

Why do Muslim’s pray?
L.O. Why is prayer 

important to a Muslim?
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L.O. Why are these 
important to a Muslim?

The five Pillars of  Islam



1. What are the followers of   Islam called?

2. What  is their holy building called?

3. What is the Islamic holy book called?

4. What language is the Qur’an written in?

5. What is the Arabic word for God?

6. Who was Allah’s messenger?

7. What are the 5 rules that a Muslim follows called?

1.Muslims

2. Mosque

3. Qur’an

4.Arabic

5.Allah

6. Prophet Muhammad (pbuh)

7. The 5 pillars of  Islam.

What do you already know about Islam? /7 

You Do



What is the job of  a pillar?

I Do



PILLAR: An upright structure, of  stone, brick, or other material that 
is relatively slender in proportion to its height. Used to support a 
building.

What has a pillar 
got to do with 

Islam?

We Do



Muslim people (who follow 
Islam) have five duties which 
are called the Five Pillars of  
Islam. Every Muslim tries to 
carry out these five things, 

and it helps them to feel that 
they are members of  the 

worldwide Muslim community.

Muhammad said, ‘Islam is founded on five pillars without 
which the religion would collapse’. 

I Do



What might a 
Muslim need to do 
to show that they 
are serious about 
their religion?

Do you know any of  the 5 pillars of  Islam?

We Do

Think, Pair, Share



Use this blank sheet to fill in the FIVE Pillars of  Islam.

I Do



1. Shahadah = Faith in God

2. Salah = Prayer

3. Zakat = donating £ to 
charity

4. Sawm = Fasting (going 
without food and water 
during DAYLIGHT only, 
during the 30 days of  
RAMADAN.)

5. Hajj= Pilgrimage to Mecca 
(Saudi Arabia)

I Do





Which of  the 5 pillars do you think is the most important and why?

I think number xxx is the 
most important pillar for 
the following reasons ….

*
*
*
*
*

Tally votes

I Do



How do these 4 
golden threads link 

with a Muslims’ 
thoughts about what 
is right and wrong?

Muslims believe that …

because they value ….

The actions that they think 
are important are ….



Tell me 5 things that you can remember from 
today’s lesson!
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